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a b s t r a c t
Context: The participation of users in the design process is recognized as a positive and a necessary ele-
ment as artifacts suit their needs. Two complementary approaches of users’ involvement co-exist: the
user-centered design and the participatory design. These approaches involve learning process from users
to designers and vice versa. However, there has no research in design of virtual reality (VR)-based soft-
ware dealing with how the elaboration of needs is actually distributed in time and among users, design-
ers and project leaders, as well as how it is actually supported by tools and methods.
Objective: This paper aims to observe, in a real design project of a virtual reality-based software, how the
various stakeholders (users, designers, project leaders) actually participate by sharing and pulling pieces
of information from the process of needs elaboration, and how these contributions evolve throughout the
decisions made in the course of the project.
Method: Our method, based on the observation of the practices in collective design, allows us to collect
and analyze the relationship between each possible action (e.g., elicitation), each stakeholder who initi-
ates these actions (e.g., users) and each phase of the design process (e.g., evaluation phase), and the
dynamics of the construction of needs.
Results: Our results detail how the elicited needs are dealt with by designers, users and/or project lead-
ers: (1) we show a strong contribution of users in the design, compared to others stakeholders, (2) among
the needs elicited by users, most have been validated by the designers, (3) some elicited needs could have
been firstly rejected and finally validated and implemented.
Conclusion: We identify the reasons which justify and explain our results confronting them to the liter-
ature. We underline the conditions have been satisfied in our study in order to involve effectively users in
the design of emerging technologies.
Ó 2014 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
The involvement of users is recognized as a positive and a
necessary element to support the design of more adapted artefacts
[1–6]. This involvement allows to design artefacts that better fit to
their actual needs, that are more usable and more accepted [7].
However, several authors (e.g., [8]) have reported that implement-
ing the participation of users has been the source of several diffi-
culties in the field. Barriers have been put forward in literature. A
first barrier is that designers do not accept users or only require
their integration until the end of the design cycle [9,10]. Indeed,
designers are more concerned with the development of the tech-
nology than taking users’ needs into account [11], because design-
ers think that users are conservative, resistant to change and
innovation, and they could be an obstacle to their creativity. This
fact leads designers to not accept users or to postpone their inte-
gration at the end of the design cycle. A second barrier related to
the context of the design of emerging technologies3, is that users
hardly imagine what needs could be met because they have stereo-
typed or no knowledge about the technology and they do not know
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3 An emerging technology is characterized by a highly innovative concept, few and
unclear usages, many limitations that slow down its diffusion and a promise of
changing economic and social context [74]. According to these criteria, a virtual
reality-based software is an emerging technology.
precisely what can be expected [12,13], because their needs change
according to the software evolution and their representations [14] or
according to their use of the software [15–19]. These needs, charac-
terized by their nature not yet proven or ‘‘unimagined’’ [20] before
or during the implementation, are called ‘‘latent’’ needs [13].
To arouse and take into account all needs including these latent
needs in design, two main approaches of user involvement co-
exist: the user-centered design (UCD) and the participatory design
(PD). In UCD, the participation of users refers to users as ‘‘providers
of information regarding needs and expectations’’ in the early
phase of design [21,22], and as ‘‘evaluators of the solution(s) under
elaboration’’ in the subsequent phases [23]. The role of designers is
subsequently to ‘‘translate’’ and ‘‘select’’ what they have under-
stood about the situation and the expectations evoked by users
or their representatives. PD approach differs in that users are sup-
posed to participate as co-designers [24,25]: they are also involved
in design decisions [21,26–29]. The role of designers is to manage
the design process (plan the steps, choose the methods and tools).
PD implies some forms of democratic [26] or multilateral [27]
participation of users together with other stakeholders involved
in the design project. Some approaches even propose to support
users in implementing their needs themselves through co-creation
tools which are adapted to those who are not expert designers
[31–33]. These approaches, seen as an extension of participatory
design in the field of computer science, are based on environments
or languages understandable by users, according to their own level
of understanding. End-users do not develop with the designers at
the same time, but they develop during the design process and
not at the end of the process, to make software patches simply.
These two approaches are complementary in that they position
the user in different roles: in UCD, the user is a source of informa-
tion and an evaluator, while in PD approach, the user is also a co-
decider. Independently of this role, user participation in design
involves the learning process from users to designers and from
designers to users [19,14]. Indeed, to a certain extent, both UCD
and PD emphasize the necessity of facilitating an exchange of
knowledge between end-users and designers during the design
process, for example through shared representations (e.g. docu-
ment, mockup, prototype, simulation. . .) and the provision of mul-
tiple opportunities for direct contacts and discussions.
The analysis of the roles of users in the design process and of
their interactions with designers has been the subject of only a
few studies in software design [e.g., 23, 34–36]. Based on their past
experiences and readings, Pilemalm et al. argue that one third of a
project’s resources and duration is focused on the phases of the
design process in which users are involved, against two thirds con-
cerning technological phases [34]. The authors suggest that involv-
ing users in participatory design leads to a higher number of
actions during the phases of identification, refinement, prioritiza-
tion, evaluation and validation of needs and specifications. They
also claim that users improve the design of the new tool: the strong
involvement of users allows the result to be more suited to users,
even if these authors say nothing about how this suitability is mea-
sured. This study does not give us specific elements on the actual
contribution of users, compared to designers and others stakehold-
ers in the design, contrary to studies conducted by [23,35,36].
Indeed, the study conducted by Barcellini et al. aim at characteriz-
ing the links between users (i.e., considered as source of informa-
tion) and developers in Open Source Software design [35]. To do
that, authors investigate the activities and the sharing of knowl-
edge of two contributor profiles through two mailing-lists (user-
oriented, developer-oriented). The results show that users provide
mostly knowledge of their usage and personal experience which
were useful to specify usage needs. But their participation does
not guarantee that these needs will be taken into account in the
actual design.
The study of [36] aims at characterizing the implementation of
requirements prioritization by users considered as co-deciders, in
the context of the design of a VR-based software. For that, authors
analyzed the lists of prioritized functionalities and the functional-
ities evoked spontaneously by users. The results show that only
one functionality noted as ‘‘very important’’ by users was not fully
implemented by designers in the final software product, and that
several functionalities, non anticipated by designers, have been
evoked by users.
The study realized by Fleury et al. is intended to describe the par-
ticipation of users (i.e., as evaluators) in the design process of a soft-
warededicated to automatically interprethand-drawnarchitectural
floor plans [23]. Based on experimental studies, the authors show
that the software resulting from the user-centered design is more
compatible with the users’ characteristics than the software result-
ing from the technological design initially developed in the project.
These studies show that the involvement of users in the design
process (UCD or PD) is used to specify and design software prod-
ucts that better reflect the needs and characteristics of the users.
However, these studies provide only limited information on what,
in the activity of needs elaboration, brings such positive outcomes
(e.g., there is little data on the consideration of the needs in the
implementation of the software).
To our knowledge, there has been no research in the design of
VR-based software dealing with how the elaboration of needs is
actually distributed in time and among users, designers and project
leaders, aswell as how it is actually supported by tools andmethods.
The aim of this paper is to observe, in a real design project of a
VR-based software, how the various stakeholders (users, designers,
project leaders) actually participate by sharing and pulling pieces
of information from the process of needs elaboration, and how
these contributions evolve throughout the decisions made in the
course of the project.
The remainder of the article is organized as follows: in the next
section, we describe – based on literature in ergonomics and
requirement engineering – the theoretical foundations of the needs
elaboration process focusing on activities performed, stakeholders
involved and methods used. The concept of ‘‘needs’’ is indeed often
poorly defined and different and sometimes contradictory defini-
tions of ‘‘needs’’ coexist in literature. Similarly, from a practical
view, the term ‘‘needs’’ is not shared by all stakeholders, including
the users themselves. Since the various definitions affect how the
requirements are considered in the design process and how the
users are involved, it is necessary to clarify the definition and
approach used in this research. The third section justifies our meth-
odological choice for the data collection, and we detail the analysis
method which considers the need as a unit without taking into
account the merging and the restructuration of needs. Then, we
describe the results we obtained, regarding the characteristics of
the process of needs elaboration that was actually implemented
in the project. We detail the relationship between the state of the
need (elicited, validated, rejected, implemented), the groups of
stakeholders who initiated the actions that led to these states and
the phases of the design process (analysis, implementation, evalu-
ation and test). We examine how the elicited needs are dealt with
by designers, users and / or project leaders during the design pro-
cess. In the fourth section, we discuss the reasons that can justify
and explain our results, comparing them to literature dealing with
design processes that strongly involve users. Finally we conclude.
2. Related work
2.1. Clarifying the notion of needs and requirements in design studies
As a starting definition, ‘‘needs’’ refer to functions or services
associated with a product either prescriptively (i.e., ‘‘user
requirements’’) or potentially (i.e., ‘‘user needs’’) [37]. Indeed, Pile-
malm and al. explain that ‘‘The difference between a need and a
requirement is sometimes subtle but in other cases substantial. Focus-
ing on requirements at too early a stage leads to a risk of thinking in
terms of existing technological and organizational constraints as well
as suggesting advanced technological solutions, rather than grasping
what is really needed. Further, needs are often more easily acknowl-
edged by the users than requirements, since they relate to their every
day context, rather than to an abstract system’’ [34, p.283]. Although
needs have often been considered as existing ‘‘expectations’’ prior
to design (i.e., desires or ideas of what could or should be fulfilled
with the to-be-designed object), several authors [e.g., 38–41] have
insisted on the dynamic nature of needs as a social construction.
They acknowledge that needs are not given a priori and evolve
through the interactions between designers and users, changing
circumstances and mutual learning between users and designers
[41]. Being exposed to the artefact or any other shared representa-
tion of the state of design can stimulate the evocation of new needs
by users as well as by other stakeholders. Since the term
‘‘requirement’’ might be understood restrictively as a static (i.e.
no longer evolutive) expected need and because we position
ourselves in the social perspective of needs construction described
previously, we will therefore use the term ‘‘need’’ in the rest of this
paper.
Literature distinguishes further between functional needs (i.e.,
software can have features like ‘‘change the color of the objects’’. . .)
and non-functional needs also called ‘‘attributes’’ (i.e., such as per-
formance, security, usability, portability, technical compatibility).
Subsequently, implementing a need into an artefact [20] has two
complementary aspects: providing the functions that allow users
to perform a specific task (i.e., the artefact must contain adequate
functionalities), and providing some expected qualities in an opti-
mized way (i.e., the artefact must be light and hand-held, data
should be processed in less than 0.5 s. etc.).
Needs can be expressed and thus considered at various degrees
of granularity [42,43]. For example the work inspired from
Rasmussen’s hierarchical levels [44] distinguishes in decreasing
order needs expression at the level of goals/roles/services, the level
of general needs and the lowest level of detailed needs. The classi-
fication of needs used in our study is based on existing classifica-
tions [20,44]. These classifications are relevant to understand the
process of needs elaboration for three reasons. First, the distinction
between ‘‘function’’ and ‘‘quality’’ covers the main needs to be
taken into account in software design: the functional and hedonic
ones. Secondly, the degree of granularity of needs covers the over-
all design process: both the wider needs (i.e., goals, general) often
evoked at the beginning of the design, and the more detailed needs
classically enunciated later in the process to refine the design.
Thirdly, the combination of the degree of granularity of the need
(goal, general and detailed) and its nature (function versus quality)
covers all the needs that can be mentioned either by users, by
designers or by project leaders.
2.2. Existing models of needs elaboration processes
The elaboration of needs in terms of activities, stakeholders
involved and methods used has been formalized by several
authors.
2.2.1. Needs elaboration in design process models
Typically, a design process involving the users is characterized
by at least four steps [45]:
– understanding and specifying the context of use;
– specifying the user needs and the other stakeholders’
requirements;
– producing design solutions (e.g. scenario, mockup,
prototype. . .);
– evaluating these solutions.
The scope of this kind of design processes is limited as they only
take into consideration the elaboration of needs prior to the tech-
nical realization, and thus does not cover further needs elaboration
during or after the implementation phase.
However, some authors have added another step for the analy-
sis of strategies and problems encountered by users in an actual
use situation, after the implementation of the final solution [22].
But user needs identified and expressed at the end of the process
are not always taken into account, and even more when technical
developments are well advanced. Moreover, we observe that the
ISO 9241-210 process and the Bastien and Scapin’s process have
common steps which can be summarized by three main design
phases. Indeed, two steps can be part of the same design phase:
e.g. ‘‘specification of the context of use’’ and ‘‘specification of the
stakeholders’ needs’’ are included in analysis phase. Table 1
describes the correspondence between the four and the five steps
of two processes and the three design phases.
The three design phases (i.e., analysis phase, implementation
phase, evaluation and test phase) are relevant to formalize the
design process which characterizes the study described below,
for two reasons. First, we will able to identify the actions of needs
elaboration and the contribution of stakeholders at each phase of
the process. Secondly, we will analyze the elaboration of needs
from the analysis phase to the evaluation phase, not only focusing
on the analysis phase as is mostly the case in design process.
2.2.2. Focus on needs elaboration process
Several authors have formalized the elaboration of needs
[46–48]. TheMaguire and Bevan process model [46] consists of four
steps. The first step, ‘‘information gathering’’, aims to identify the
different needs and requirements of stakeholders, the use context
and the tasks of potential users. The second step, ‘‘user needs iden-
tification’’, aims to determine the functional and non-functional
properties of the future artefact. The third step is the ‘‘envisioning
and evaluation’’ duringwhichuser feedback can be obtained regard-
ing the system. The fourth step corresponds to the ‘‘requirements
specification’’, which is the writing of a document containing the
information collected during the previous three steps. Macaulay’s
process [47] consists of five steps describing how a need goes from
a conceptual state to a formalized state in a document. The ‘‘concept
of theproduct’’ is the startingpoint: it canbeeither anew idea, or the
improvement of an existing product. The second step is the ‘‘prob-
lem analysis’’: it is during this stage that the designers identify a
set of possible alternatives and new needs. During the third stage
called ‘‘the feasibility and choice of options’’, the stakeholders and
developerswork together to find a compromise on system specifica-
tions. The fourth step called ‘‘analysis and modeling’’ is the phase
during which each alternative chosen is validated and verified by
various stakeholders. This process ends with the writing of the
‘‘requirements document’’ that includes specifications to be
implemented at the end.
The Alenljung process [48] corresponds to the last four steps of
Macaulay’s process: needs elicitation, needs analysis and negotia-
tion, needs documentation and needs validation.
These three processes models have several steps. Each step cor-
responds to an action of needs construction. At the end of these
actions, we observe that a need changes from needs’ state A (e.g.,
elicited) to needs’ state B (e.g., validated). Through these processes,
we have identified several states of needs: elicitation, validation,
rejection and implementation (Table 2).
This classification of needs’ states is relevant to understand the
process of needs elaboration because it allows the tracing of the
evolution of a need through each change of state resulting from
actions identified in the formalized process of needs elaboration.
2.2.3. Stakeholders involved in needs elaboration process
According to the social perspective of needs’ construction
evoked previously and adopted in this paper, needs may change
(i.e., moving from one state to another) throughout the design
process (i.e., during the three main phases) due to interactions
between several stakeholders. These stakeholders are users
[23,35,36], designers [49,50,35] and project leaders [49,50].
In the design, it is expected that project leaders evoke the var-
ious requirements and constraints to be taken into account by the
designers (cost, time) and they also decide to implement or not
specifications [49,50].
The actions of designers is to reject or validate the functional-
ities that users or project leaders have suggested [50], to formalize
them in a specifications document [49,50] and to implement them
in software [35]. These specifications differ according to the
designers’ profile: in a study conducted by Loup-Escande et al.
and involving ergonomists, engineers and stylists, the ergonomists
provide general and detailed specifications; the engineers define
only the detailed specifications and the stylists prescribe goals of
the software [44]. Thus, the integration of multiple profiles of
designers (e.g., ergonomists, engineers, stylists) into one design
project will allow to catch a wide spectrum of specifications.
In the same way, multidisciplinary teams of users (e.g., teachers
and students for pedagogical software) are beneficial to the design
of products which are particularly useful for several kinds of users
[51]. Indeed, in their study, Loup-Escande et al. showed that the
same functionality can be judged differently according to the users’
profile [51]: e.g., the functionality ‘‘changing the color of the objects’’
was judged ‘‘useless, unimportant’’ by engineers, ‘‘moderately
important’’ by stylists and ‘‘very important’’ by marketers. The
actions of users are also determined by their roles in design pro-
cess: i.e., source of information, co-decider and evaluator
[23,35,36]. The users, seen as a source of information and involved
during the analysis phase of design process, provide data about
their needs and how the future software is to be used [35,52].
The users, as co-deciders, reject or validate specifications formal-
ized by designers according to their knowledge on their own use
of software [36]. The users, as evaluators, potentially evoke
additional functionalities not anticipated either by designers or
by project leaders [53].
This is relevant to integrate several profiles of designers and
several profiles of users into our case study in order to identify a
wide spectrum of needs.
2.2.4. Methods and tools used for needs analysis
Needs analysis can be seen in two ways. First, the needs analysis
is the first step of a design process aiming to collect [22,45] or to
imagine [13,54,55] the needs, and to select and translate them into
specifications for the implementation in the software. Secondly,
the needs analysis corresponds to actions of the needs elaboration
process that may take place throughout the design, even during the
use of software [38–41]. In ergonomics and in requirement engi-
neering, authors have proposed various methods and tools to sup-
port these two approaches of needs analysis. Ergonomics suggests:
(1) conducting activity analysis based on evaluation of prototypes
[53], (2) doing analysis of verbal data produced during meetings
involving designers or/and users [56,57]) and (3) using creativity
methods [54] (e.g., brainstorming).
Requirements engineering advocates: (1) using prioritization
method (e.g., questionnaires with nominal scales, ordinal scales
and ratio scales which allow people to assign qualitative or quan-
titative values to requirements [2,58,59]) and (2) formalizing needs
in specification document [60].
These methods and tools are complementary in terms of col-
lected data. For example, the verbal data give access to representa-
tions of stakeholders involved while behavioral data – which
resulted from observation of the use of prototypes or final software
– give access to observable behaviors and to potential performance
measurements. They are also complementary in terms of the
moment they can be used in the design process. For example, cre-
ativity methods may help stakeholders to imagine a large number
of future or possible needs during the initial design phase, while
prioritization methods provide a shorter list of specifications with
their priorities which can be used later in the design process.
2.3. Research objective
The aim of the study described below is to observe, in a real
design project of a VR-based software, how the different stakehold-
ers (users, designers, project leaders) actually participate by shar-
ing and pulling pieces of information from the process of needs
elaboration, and how these contributions evolve through the deci-
sions made over the project. For that, we have analyzed – on the
basis of the observation of the practices in collective design – the
Table 1
Correspondence between the design phases, and the steps of two process involving users.
Design phase Steps of ISO 9241-210’s process [45] Steps of Bastien and Scapin’s process [22]
Analysis phase Specification of the context of use Identification of needs
Specification of the stakeholders’ needs
Implementation phase Production of mock-up and prototype Production of mock-up and prototype
Production of final solution
Evaluation and test phase Evaluation of mock-up and prototype Evaluation of mock-up and prototype
Evaluation in actual use situation of the final solution
Table 2
Correspondence between actions of needs construction (related to the process of Maguire and Bevan’s, Macaulay and Alenljung), and the states of needs.
Actions of needs construction States of needs at the end of action
Maguire and Bevan’s process [46] Macaulay’s process [47] Alenljung’s process [48]
Information gathering Concept Needs elicitation Elicited
User needs identification Problem analysis Needs analysis and negotiation
/ Feasibility and choice of options / Validated versus Rejected
Envisioning and evaluation Analysis and modeling Needs validation
Requirements specification Requirements document Needs documentation Implemented
relationship between each possible action (i.e., to elicit, to validate,
to reject, to implement), each stakeholder who initiates these
actions (i.e., users, designers, project leaders) and each phase of
the design process (i.e., the analysis phase, the implementation
phase, the evaluation and test phase).
3. Method
We conducted a longitudinal study about the participative
elaboration of needs in the context of a real design project with
emerging technologies. This real project called Appli-Viz’3D took
place in a wider project oriented towards the design of a suite of
3D virtual reality software (3D Child, see [61]) for stylists and
designers. Data were collected during two years and one half,
starting from the initiation of the project to the delivery of its
first release.
3.1. The Appli-Viz’3D case study
As part of the 3D Child suite, ‘‘Appli-Viz’3D’’ is a virtual reality-
based software dedicated to support assessment and visualization
of new industrial products in the preliminary phase of design, with
the aim of reducing time and cost of the design process. At the end
of the project, ‘‘Appli-Viz’3D’’ proposed two virtual environments:
a ‘‘room’’ environment (see Fig. 1) and a ‘‘car’’ environment. For
more details, see [61].
The ‘‘Appli-Viz’3D’’ project was developed collaboratively by
the ‘‘Laboratory Arts et Métiers ParisTech of Angers’’ (LAMPA)
and four companies. The project was lead by Company D and
involved three Small and Medium Enterprises (companies A, B
and C). Company A, which has three sites, is a furniture manufac-
turer with 1050 employees. Company B, which is present in fifteen
countries, designs baby products and had 4700 employees in 2006.
Company C is a cabinetmaker specializing in toys and employs
nine cabinetmakers.
The 3 SMEs A, B and C were in the same French regional cluster,
which included fifty companies in the field of childhood products
(e.g., food, toys, furniture). These companies had no special link
between them before the project. However, the Laboratory who
developed ‘‘AppliViz3D’’ software and conducted the study
reported here had already a relationship with the company A in
a previous collaborative project.
Developments were carried out in 2 phases, the first during the
experiment reported here, with an experienced engineer in com-
puter science and virtual reality and four graduate trainees in vir-
tual reality (acting during four periods of five months on the
project duration). The second phase took place after the experi-
ment, and has resulted in the release of a second version of the
software (with an engineer experienced in virtual reality). The
design project was conducted relying on a design process suitable
for the development of applications and virtual reality systems,
that is the I2I Method [62] which is based on the I2 method
originally proposed by [63].
In order to identify a wide spectrum of needs in this design pro-
cess, the needs analysis required:
– The implementation of several complementary methods (i.e.,
prototype evaluation, meetings involving different stakehold-
ers, brainstorming, questionnaires with a prioritization method
and specifications report).
– The participation of several profiles of designers and several
profiles of users, who are integrated, at the same time, as
sources of information, co-deciders and evaluators, and not
relegated to only one of these roles.
3.2. Participants
Participants were eleven designers from the LAMPA, twenty-
five ‘‘users’’ from three companies (A, B, C) and two leaders of
the 3D Child project (from Company D). The designers were dis-
tributed as follows: five engineers, four stylists, one ergonomist
and one ‘‘marketer’’. The experienced engineer, who worked for
the Laboratory involved in this project, performed all the develop-
ments over the duration of our study. The trainees were directly
integrated in the companies A, B and C.
The twenty-five users were: four engineers from Company A,
six engineers from Company B, four stylists from Company A, three
stylists of Company B, one stylist of Company C, four marketers of
Company A and three marketers of Company B.
We unfortunately did not access to ages and years of experience
for the two project leaders. The remaining participants were aged
between 22 and 60 years (average = 37.3 years; S.D. = 10.2 years).
Their years of vocational experience were between 3 and 37 years
(average = 14.5 years; S.D. = 11.5 years).
Fig. 1. View of the 3D scene ‘‘bedroom’’ provided by Appli-viz’3D software.
Most of our users were product designers in their companies
(engineers and stylists). Therefore, they are not ‘‘end-users’’ with
little experience with the design of artefacts. This can have facili-
tated the collaboration with designers in the project as well as
the elicitation of needs [27].
It should be noticed that the first author of this article has played
the role of ergonomist-designer and project manager of the Appli-
Viz’3D, on behalf of the research laboratory in charge of the imple-
mentation of the software. The latter author has held the role of
marketer-designer (i.e., marketer in the design team of the LAMPA)
in the project and has been an active contributor. The other two
authors followed the research and contributed to the development
of the research methodology and analysis of results. They did not
play a part in the process of needs elaboration, but theyworked par-
ticularly on coding the dynamics of needs elaboration process.
3.3. Data collection procedure
The particular position of the first author has facilitated the
complete collection of documents generated during the design pro-
cess between October 1, 2007 and April 1, 2010. This comprises 14
official deliverables dedicated to needs identification and selection
(6 specifications reports; 8 presentations of project reviews), 16
internal reports about design meetings, and 3 successive versions
of the software artefact.
Moreover, data on users were collected in:
– 7 Verbal transcripts of audio-recorded brainstorming and dis-
cussions, particularly on the integration of the tool in practice
situation.
– 4 Recordings of use situations of a high-fidelity prototype by
‘‘users’’; they took place in users’ companies.
– 20 Questionnaires which were lists of Appli-Viz’3D functions to
be prioritized by users using marks from one to five (one = very
important, two = important, three = moderately important,
four = unimportant, five = useless). For more information about
questionnaires, you can refer to [51].
The first author attended all project review meetings and in-
house meetings, to follow through the effects of decisions, to
observe tests of intermediate representations and consequently
modify the specification for the next design solution [64]. This reg-
ular presence in the field allowed maintaining a coherent overview
of the complete design process. Fig. 2 provides an overview of the
design process during the period of the study with activities and
produced documents.
Thedata presented in Fig. 2 havebeen collectedusingmethods that
involved several stakeholders. Table 3provides a summaryofmethods
used and stakeholders involved for each kind of collected data.
3.4. Data analysis
3.4.1. Extracting needs
We began by reading through all the documents and other col-
lected verbal material. We looked for any explicit expressions of
needs identified, depending on the document, on the basis of for-
mal or verbal markers like ‘‘the software will allow’’, ‘‘it would
be desirable that’’, ‘‘it should that’’, ‘‘it is necessary that’’, ‘‘I want
that’’, ‘‘I need’’, ‘‘I wish that’’).
144 expressions of needs were identified for this period from
October 1, 2007 to April 1, 2010.
3.4.2. Characterizing each need’s occurrence in terms of who, when
and what decisions were made
Each expression of need content was then categorized accord-
ing to what content it refers to. We used the following categories:
– expression of expected goals of the software: it represents the
purpose of the system that is to say the reason ‘‘why’’ this
system must exist (e.g., ‘‘the software must help to validate a
concept before technical realization’’). On the contrary, the fol-
lowing four categories deal with ‘‘how’’ this purpose must be
operationalized in the software (i.e., what functions and what
attributes);
– expression of a general functionality, that is to say expressions
that evoke the functions without details on their integration in
the future software in terms of entities concerned and possible
precise acts; in this category, functions require further study to
be clarified (e.g., the function ‘‘change the position of the objects
in environment’’ neither allows to know what objects are con-
cerned (avatars or baby furniture?) nor how objects move
(moving an object from point A to point B or performing rota-
tions of objects?);
– expression of a detailed system functionality. This category rep-
resents the functions that give suggestions on their integration
in the future software; contrary to the previous category, the
functionality is enough specified to be implemented in software
(e.g., the function ‘‘in children room environment, to be able to
move and rotate the chair to slide it under the desk’’ gives enough
elements on objects and actions to be implemented);
– general attributes of the software: they evoke the performance,
security, usability, portability or technical compatibility with-
out giving details on how it has to be implemented in software;
such as ‘‘general functionality’’ category, attributes require fur-
ther details to be implemented (e.g. the expression ‘‘software
must be compatible with companies’ computer files’’ refers to por-
tability without detailing the file formats files types or the char-
acteristics of the computers);
– detailed attributes of the software represents the expressions
that evoke precisely the performance, security, usability, porta-
bility or technical compatibility. These expressions give precise
criteria about the implementation of the attributes in software;
attributes are sufficiently detailed to be implemented in soft-
ware (e.g., in the expression ‘‘The new-3D objects designed by
Company A must be confidential and not accessible to Company
B. The software must contain, when it starts, a secured access with
an identifier (email address) and a password (eight characters) to
allow a personalized access to data’’, the second sentence is here
precise because it details the implementation of security prop-
erties in software).
This categorization of needs was done manually. The resulting
coding has been controlled and validated by a senior designer
expert in needs analysis.
Each need was also characterized by the source it was extracted
from (e.g. document X, meeting Y, etc.), the associated date of
appearance and who mentioned it. Furthermore, each time the
same need was encountered in our material at different time, we
associated in our data the need and the decision, if a new decision
was made. The decisions were coded as follows:
– elicited when the need was only evoked without any decision
regarding its consideration or not to be implemented in the
project;
– validated, when the need was explicitly accepted as part of the
design by at least one person which can be a user, a designer or
a project leader;
– rejected, when the need was explicitly rejected;
– implemented, when the need was actually implemented by a
designer;
– in progress: we coded this later case when the need had been
expressed but neither rejected nor validated at the April 1,
2010.
The results of the actions of construction of needs are states of
needs in the words of requirements engineering: elicited, vali-
dated, rejected and implemented.
An example of collected need was ‘‘3D Avatars should be able to
adopt ergonomics positions’’. This need was elicited by one marketer
of LAMPA during the meeting held in October 24, 2007, since it has
been extracted from the corresponding transcription. One month
after (November 2007) a questionnaire was given to users (engi-
neers, stylists and marketers of Company A, engineers and market-
ers belonging to Company B and stylist of Company C) and they
ranked this need as a design priority. Later on, this need was offi-
cially rejected by the engineers of LAMPA during the project meet-
ing held in June 20, 2008.
The example of coding associated to this need is given in
Table 4.
3.4.3. Coding the dynamics of needs elaboration process
In order to characterize the dynamics of needs elaboration, we
split the process up into three phases. Several alternatives could
have been used to specify subsequent phases in the process. For
example, we could have cut arbitrarily the duration into three
periods of an equivalent duration. However, there are many
models that describe the design process by defining some phases,
from a procedural point of view [65] or according to the level of
progression of the project [44]. Thus, based on the main models
of each product design disciplines involved in the ’’3D Child’’
project such as marketing [66], stylism [67], engineering [62] and
ergonomics [22], we describe the design process according to these
three following phases (see Section 2.2.1):
– the ‘‘analysis phase’’ corresponds to the clarification of objec-
tives, stages of the project [68], the characterization of the cur-
rent situation (modeling of the design process currently spread
out in the three partner companies) and some needs [69];
– the implementation and technical realization phase of proto-
types (‘‘implementation phase’’);
– the ‘‘evaluation and test phase’’ corresponds to the insertion
and tracking of the artefact in its use situations in which latent
needs arose [69].
The objective criteria to determine the beginning and the end of
each phase depend on the project schedule. The ‘‘analysis phase’’
includes everything that happened between the starting of the pro-
ject and the specifications delivery. For the implementation and
technical realization phase, we consider all actions that took place
between the beginning of the implementation of functionalities
and attributes contained in the specifications report and the pro-
duction of the first high-fidelity prototype. The ‘‘evaluation and
Fig. 2. Formalization of the design process.
Table 3
Methods and stakeholders associated to each kind of collected data.
Collected data Methods Stakeholders
The Verbal Transcript of Discussions (VTD) Meeting Designers
Users
The Verbal Transcript of Brainstorming (VTB) Brainstorming Designers
Users
The Recording of Situation of Use (RSU) Evaluation of high-fidelity prototype Designers
Users
The analysis of priority level of functionalities proven by Questionnaires (Qs) Questionnaire Designers
Prioritization method Users
Internal Meetings (IM) Meeting Designers
Specification Reports (SRs) Formalization of needs in specification report Designers
Users
Project leaders
The Versions of Software (Vx) Programming Designers
Users
Project Reviews (PR) Meeting supported by demo of prototype Designers
Users
Project leaders
test phase’’ includes everything which was produced when the first
high-fidelity prototype was made available to the users in
companies.
The phases which took place between October 1, 2007 and Jan-
uary 1, 2008 for the ‘‘bedroom’’ module and between October 1,
2007 and December 1, 2008 for the ‘‘car’’ module, correspond to
the analysis phase. We considered that the actions that took place
between February 1, 2008 and May 1, 2009 for the ‘‘bedroom’’
module, and between January 1, 2009 and November 9, 2009 for
the ‘‘car’’ module, correspond to the implementation phase. The
actions which took place between June 1, 2009 and April 1, 2010
for the ‘‘bedroom’’ module, and between September 14, 2009 and
April 1, 2010 for the ‘‘car’’ module, are associated with the evalua-
tion and test phase.
To investigate the contribution of stakeholders to actions of
construction of needs, we considered three categories: designers,
users and project leaders. This categorization allows us to study
the real role and contribution of users in the design of
innovative artefacts, in interaction with designers and project
leaders. Concerning the application of this stakeholders’ categori-
zation, the LAMPA’s persons were designers, professionals of
companies A, B and C were users and finally professionals of
the organization who lead the Appli-Viz’3D project were the pro-
ject leaders.
3.4.4. Decomposition of the needs into basic units of action related to
their construction
The 144 needs were then split up into basic units of action. A
basic unit corresponds to one of four actions related to the con-
struction (elicitation, validation, rejection, implementation) associ-
ated to a specific need (e.g., ‘‘allowing a 3D character to have an
action on an object’’) and to an identified participant (e.g., B engi-
neer, B marketer, A stylist). Thus, to the same action (e.g., to draw
the need ‘‘allowing a 3D character to have an action on an object’’)
could correspond three action-units if this need was elicited three-
fold (by B engineer, B marketer and A stylist). Moreover, if the styl-
ist had elicited two other needs, for example ‘‘to develop a desktop
environment’’ and ‘‘to have an avatar of a 4-years-old child in the
database’’, we counted three acts for the A stylist. In total, this cod-
ing resulted in 600 actions-units.
3.4.5. Analyzing actions and contributors to the dynamics of the
construction of needs
The dynamics of the construction of needs can be analyzed by
looking at how actions are ordered at different stages. In others
words, dynamics represent sequences of actions associated to
needs and falling within a specific temporality related to the 3
phases of the needs elaboration. These dynamics of the construc-
tion of needs involve the needs elicited by the designers, users
and / or project leaders during the whole design process. To iden-
tify these dynamics of construction of needs, we proposed two
ways of analyzing the sequences:
– the succession of states associated to each needs: e.g. ‘‘needs
elicited and rejected’’;
– the stakeholders role associated with each state needs: e.g.
‘‘needs elicited by users and validated by designers’’.
3.5. Statistical analysis
Mono and bivariate descriptive statistical analyses were carried
out. Since our data were essentially categories, bivariate analyses
were based on contingency tables analyzed with two main indica-
tors. Cramer’s V2 estimates the magnitude of the association
between two categorical variables [70,71]. Cramer’s V2 is calcu-
lated by dividing the phi2 by the phi2 max. Phi2 is the average devi-
ation in the table and Phi2 max is the smallest dimension in the
table minus 1. Cramer’s V2 lies between 0 and 1. The association
is conventionally considered as strong when V2 > .16 and as weak
when V2 < .04 [30].
Relative deviations (RD) measure the association between
modalities of two nominal variables [72], e.g. needs elicitation by
designers in the analysis phase. They are calculated on the basis
of a comparison between observed and expected frequencies (i.e.
those that would have been obtained if there was no association
between the two variables), according to the following formula:
RD = (observed data ÿ theoretical data)/theoretical data. There is
attraction when the RD is positive, and repulsion when it is nega-
tive. By convention, we retain only RD with absolute terms >.25.
These statistical analysis have been used in different studies
which are based on nominal variables [11,73].
4. Results
4.1. Co-elaboration of needs: patterns and contributors
4.1.1. Simple patterns of co-elaboration dominate: after being elicited,
needs were generally either validated or rejected
Observed sequences of (co-)elaboration of the 144 needs are
given in Table 5. It highlights that elicited needs were in majority
validated (56% of the 144 needs) at the end of the observed period,
while 14% were rejected. It is interesting to note that 20% of the
elicited needs have not been dealt with (i.e. neither rejected nor
formally validated) by the project participants at the time we
ended our observation. These three simple patterns of needs elab-
oration logically dominate, as they represent the sequence sup-
ported by design methods.
However 10% of the elicited needs followed more complex pat-
terns. Indeed, 6% of needs were validated twice, 3% were at first
validated and then rejected and 1% of the elicited needs were at
first rejected and finally validated. This latter type of sequence is
typically linked to the resolution of technological problems that
the designer thought difficult to achieve before to do it (e.g., ‘‘being
able to slide a chair under a desk’’).
4.1.2. Design decisions seem to partially depend on the profile of
stakeholders that initiated the need
We have compared the sequences and issues of needs depend-
ing on the category of stakeholders who were the initiators of these
states (Table 6). The data showed that the majority of needs have
been elicited by users (98/144; i.e. 68%). Among these 98 user-elic-
ited needs, 29 elicited needs evoked during meeting related to the
analysis phase have never been dealt with (i.e. 30%), 48 were ulti-
mately validated (i.e. 49%) and 21 were ultimately rejected (i.e.
21%). Only 40 out of the 144 needs were elicited by the designers
Table 4
Extract of the coding table of needs.
Date Source Who Action
Need #1: ‘‘To give ergonomic postures to 3D models’’
October 24, 2007 Meeting Marketer LAMPA Elicited
November 8 and 26, 2007 Questionnaire Engineer A + Stylist A + Marketer A + Engineer B + Marketer B + Stylist C Validated
June 20, 2008 Meeting Engineer LAMPA Rejected
(i.e. 28%). Among these designer-elicited needs, 37 were ultimately
validated and implemented (i.e. 92%) and only 3 were ultimately
rejected (i.e. 8%). Finally, 5 out of the 144 needs (i.e. 3%) were elic-
ited by the designers and users, and only one (i.e. 1%) has been pro-
posed by users and project leaders. Two reasons can explain these
results: the first one is that the designers carry more weight with
deciding to implement or not the need in the artefact; the second
reason is that end-users express expectations which appear
broader and less well-considered in terms of feasibility, than the
designers who express only needs they know they will be able to
implement. Thus, needs appear to be selected (i.e. validated or
implemented) differently depending on the profile of stakeholders
that had initiated them.
Table 7 describes the detailed sequences of co-elaboration of
needs initiated by the various profiles of the project participants:
we observed that some needs were elicited, rejected and/or vali-
dated by many people before their implementation. For example,
on 91 needs implemented (i.e., in fine validated with regards to
the 144 elicited needs), this table shows that:
– 7% have been elicited by two profiles of stakeholders: 1 need
elicited by users and project leaders and 5 needs elicited by
users and designers;
– 33% have been validated by two or three profiles of stakehold-
ers: 17 needs validated by two profiles (e.g., needs elicited by
users and validated by designers and projects leaders) and 13
needs validated by three profiles (e.g., needs elicited by design-
ers and validated by designers, users and project leaders).
Moreover, we observe that making decisions about the needs
are different depending on the stakeholders who elicited them.
For example, Table 7 shows that the needs elicited by users are
mainly not dealt with (29/144, i.e. 20%), validated by designers
(25/144, i.e. 17%), and rejected by designers, users and project
leaders (12/144, i.e. 8%), while those elicited by designers are
mainly validated by designers (12/144, i.e. 8%) and by users (10/
144, i.e. 7%).
4.2. Analyzing contribution at the action level
4.2.1. The type of contribution differs depending on the profile of
stakeholders
The further coding of the 144 collected needs resulted in 600
actions-units representing a specific states of the needs resulting
from a specific action (elicitation, validation, rejection etc.) associ-
ated to one need at a specific moment. Table 8 shows the frequen-
cies of the various states of needs as a function of contributor
profiles whatever the phase of the project.
Two categories of action units corresponding to an act of need
elaboration were most represented: validation acts (251/600, i.e.
42%) and elicitation acts (181/600, i.e. 30%). The high number of
validation acts can be explained by the fact that several contribu-
tors were involved (e.g., as described in Table 7, some needs elic-
ited by designers were validated by designers, users and project
leaders). Beyond these two categories, 79/600 acts (i.e. 13%) were
implementation acts at the moment we collected the data, and
89/600 acts (i.e. 15%) were rejection acts. Looking at the contribu-
tion of our three stakeholders’ profiles, we observe that users have
more participated as they represented more than half of the
actions-units (323/600, i.e. 54%). They are followed by designers
(244/600, i.e. 41%) and by project leaders (33/600, i.e. 5%).
There was an intermediate association between the profile of
stakeholders and the actions of needs elaboration (Cramer’s
V2 = 0.14). RD4 reveal a noticeable positive attraction between users
and elicitation acts (RD = +0.28). Inversely, there is a repulsion
between elicitation and both designers group (RD = ÿ0.25) and
project leaders (RD = ÿ0.90).
Validation of needs is characterized by a strong attraction with
project leaders group (RD = +0.45), as well as by a repulsion with
designers group is observed (RD = ÿ0.29).
Project leaders group exhibits a strong attraction with rejection
acts (RD = +1.45). Implementation acts are strongly attracted by
the designers group (RD = +1.46), and inversely repulsed by users
group (RD = ÿ1.00) and project leaders group (RD = ÿ1.00).
The main attractions are summarized in Fig. 3.
4.2.2. Number and type of actions related to needs differ depending on
the design phase
The distribution of the 600 actions-units across the three design
phases (Table 9) shows that the implementation phase is the most
important phase in the process of needs co-elaboration. Indeed,
implementation phase represents more than the half of the col-
lected actions-units (306/600, i.e. 51%). Lowest frequencies of
action-units are found for the ‘‘analysis phase’’ (211/600, i.e. 35%)
and especially for the ‘‘evaluation and test phase’’ (83/600, i.e.
14%).
There is an intermediate global association between the two
variables ‘‘actions of needs elaboration’’ and ‘‘phase of design’’
(Cramer’s V2 = 0.11). Logically, the analysis of RD shows that the
‘‘analysis phase’’ is characterized by a strong attraction with elici-
tation of needs (RD = +0.60). A repulsion is observed with the rejec-
tion acts (RD = ÿ0.81) and implementation acts (RD = ÿ0.86). The
‘‘evaluation and test phase’’ is similarly characterized by a strong
attraction with the elicitation acts (RD = +0.40). Inversely, a repul-
sion is observed with the rejection acts (RD = ÿ0.51). The ‘‘imple-
mentation phase’’ is characterized by a strong attraction with the
rejection acts (RD = +0.69) and implementation acts (RD = +0.61).
Inversely, repulsions are observed with the elicitation acts
(RD = ÿ0.52). The main attractions are summarized in Fig. 4.
4.2.3. Participation in the design phases differs according to the profile
of stakeholders
The distribution of the 600 actions-units across the three design
phases (Table 10) shows that the implementation phase is the
most important phase in terms of actions-units (306/600, i.e.
51%), followed by the ‘‘analysis phase’’ (211/600, i.e. 35%) and by
Table 5
Sequences of statements of needs: description, frequency and proportion.
Observed patterns of needs co-elaboration Frequency %
Elicited and validated 81 56
Elicited and rejected 19 14
Elicited and not dealt with 29 20
Elicited, validated and rejected 5 3
Elicited, rejected and validated 2 1
Elicited, validated and validated again 8 6
All 144 100
Table 6
Issues regarding the process of need co-elaboration as a function of the profile of its
initiator.
Need elicited by Not dealt with Validated Rejected Total
Users 29 (30%) 48 (49%) 21 (21%) 98 (100%)
Designers 0 37 (92%) 03 (8%) 40 (100%)
Users and designers 0 05 (100%) 0 05 (100%)
Users and 0 01 0 01
Project leaders
4 As stated before, we only report following on associations that exhibited a RD
value in absolute terms > 25.
the ‘‘evaluation and test phase’’ (83/600, i.e. 14%). We also observe
that users have produced more actions-units (323/600, i.e. 54%),
followed by designers (244/600, i.e. 41%) and by project leaders
(33/600, i.e. 5%).
There is an intermediateglobal associationbetween thevariables
‘‘profile of stakeholders’’ and ‘‘phase of design’’ (Cramer’s V2 = 0.06).
The analysis of noticeable RD shows that the ‘‘analysis phase’’ is
characterized by a strong attraction with users group (RD = +0.31),
and inverselya repulsionwithdesigner group (RD = ÿ0.31) andeven
morewith project leaders group (RD = ÿ0.74). The ‘‘implementation
phase’’ in characterized by a strong attraction with project leaders
group (RD = +0.78) and with designers group (RD = +0.29), while
users contribute proportionally less (RD = ÿ0.30).
We can observe that users participate strongly to the ‘‘evalua-
tion and test phase’’ (RD = +0.32) and designers participate lightly
(RD = ÿ0.29), and the project leaders group does not contribute at
this phase (RD = ÿ0.1).
Table 7
Sequences of statements of needs initiated by project participants: description, frequency and proportion.
States of needs Sequence of statements of needs initiated by project participants Freq. %
Needs elicited and validated Needs elicited by users and validated Needs elicited by users and validated by designers and users 2 1
Needs elicited by users and validated by designers, users and
project leaders
7 5
Needs elicited by users and validated by designers 25 17
Needs elicited by users and validated by designers and projects
leaders
5 3
Needs elicited by users and validated by users 5 3
Needs elicited by designers and validated Needs elicited by designers and validated by designers and
users
1 1
Needs elicited by designers and validated by designers, users
and project leaders
6 4
Needs elicited by designers and validated by designers 12 8
Needs elicited by designers and validated by users and project
leaders
1 1
Needs elicited by designers and validated by users 10 7
Needs elicited by designers and validated by project leaders 1 1
Needs elicited by users and project leaders, and
validated
Needs elicited by users and project leaders, and validated by
designers
1 1
Needs elicited by users and designers, and
validated
Needs elicited by users and designers, and validated by
designers
5 3
Needs elicited and rejected Needs elicited by users and rejected Needs elicited by users and rejected by designers 7 5
Needs elicited by users and rejected by designers, users and
project leaders
12 8
Needs elicited, validated and rejected Needs elicited by users, validated and rejected Needs elicited by users, validated by users and rejected by
designers
1 1
Needs elicited by users, validated by designers and users and
rejected by users
1 1
Needs elicited by designers, validated and
rejected
Needs elicited by designers, validated by users and rejected by
designers
3 2
Needs elicited, rejected and validated Needs elicited by users, rejected and validated Needs elicited by users, rejected by designers and users, and
validated by users
1 1
Needs elicited by users, rejected and validated by designers 1 1
Needs elicited, validated firstly and
validated secondly
Needs elicited by users, validated firstly and
validated secondly
Needs elicited by users, validated firstly by users and validated
secondly by designers
1 1
Needs elicited by users, validated firstly by designers and
validated secondly by users
1 1
Needs elicited by designers, validated firstly
and validated secondly
Needs elicited by designers, validated firstly by users and
validated secondly by designers
5 3
Needs elicited by designers, validated firstly by designers and
validated secondly by users
1 1
Needs elicited and not dealt with Needs elicited by users and not dealt with – 29 20
Table 8
Action related to needs’ elaboration versus kind of stakeholders: frequencies.
Designers Users Project leaders All
Elicitation 55 125 1 181
Validation 72 159 20 251
Rejection 38 39 12 89
Implementation 79 0 0 79
All 244 323 33 600
Elicitation Users 
Validation
Rejection Project leaders 
Implementation Designers 
Fig. 3. Main attractions based on RD values between action related to needs’
elaboration and profile of stakeholders.
Table 9
Action related to needs’ elaboration versus phases of design: frequencies.
Analysis Implementation Evaluation and test All
Elicitation 102 44 35 181
Validation 99 120 32 251
Rejection 6 77 6 89
Implementation 4 65 10 79
All 211 306 83 600
The main attractions are summarized in Fig. 5.
5. Discussion
Our study analyzes the actual participation of users in needs
elaboration in a real project in the context of the design of
VR-based software, by looking on types, phases and contributive
actions of the various profiles of stakeholders that participated.
We also clarify the dynamics of needs elaboration.
Contrary to what was stated by several authors [8–10], actively
involving the end-users in the design of emerging technologies is
possible. Indeed, our results show particularly a strong contribu-
tion of users to the design of VR-based software, so that users have
produced more actions than designers and project leaders. One
possible explanation for this result is that designers and project
leaders have given the user both a role of ‘‘source of information’’,
‘‘co-decider’’ and ‘‘evaluator’’. These three roles have allowed users
to perform actions of elicitation and rejection/validation, through-
out the design process (i.e., during the analysis, implementation
and evaluation phases), while the scope of action of designers
and project leaders was only the decision making process.
Users’ contribution concerns mainly the actions of needs’ elici-
tation during the phases of analysis and evaluation/test, compared
to the actions of decisions like rejection and validation of needs.
This observation converges with studies described in literature
which suggest the strong involvement of users in the expression
of needs or the imagination of solutions [29]. In our study, this
can be explained by the choice of the most appropriate methods
for the needs’ enunciation compared to those proposed for the
needs’ selection. Indeed, the method chosen for the prioritization,
selection and rejection of functionalities was less familiar to the
users, compared to the methods which allowed them to verbalize
and elicit their needs during the analysis and evaluation phases
(i.e., meetings, brainstorming, evaluation of prototypes). Among
the needs elicited by users, most have been validated by the
designers. We think that needs identified by users were not
rejected in large numbers by designers, because users were
involved in meetings with designers and projects leaders, promot-
ing a ‘‘multilateral participation’’ of all the participants in the pro-
ject [27]. Then, this probably allowed a mutual learning between
users, designers and project leaders during the meetings facilitat-
ing the exchange and the sharing of knowledge between them
[41]. Indeed, the designers were able to exchange with users and
then understand their needs, the benefits of intended functional-
ities for the end-users, and the activity for which the artefact had
to be designed. In the same way, the users can understand the
requirements of project leaders and the constraints of designers,
and then evoke needs integrating them.
However, users interpret the requirements of project leaders
and the constraints of designers based on their own level of knowl-
edge and understanding. Thus, among the rejected needs, the
needs elicited by users were more often rejected than the needs
elicited by designers. Some needs were rejected by the designers
because they were judged difficult or impossible to implement
because of technical feasibility and deadlines. For example, the
need elicited by users ‘‘customizing the product itself directly with
Appli-Viz’3D’’ was rejected by designers because it was very diffi-
cult to finish on time without exceeding the budget. Inversely,
the functionality ‘‘adopting different points of view: child, external,
front or behind the car’’ proposed by designers was validated by
users; designers who had elicited this functionality knew it was
technically possible.
30% of needs elicited by users were not dealt with (i.e. neither
validated nor rejected) by the designers. Two reasons may explain
these results. The first is the elusive nature of the elicited needs
that typically were vague and ambiguous (e.g., ‘‘automatic update
of new trends’’, ‘‘introduction of the seasons in software’’). The second
reason concerns the difficulty to take into account new needs dur-
ing the end of the technical realization (e.g., ‘‘create several types of
rooms, such as a room with two windows and two doors, in addition to
the one implemented that includes a window and a door’’). The
designers did not reject these needs because they were likely to
be developed in a second version of the artefact. In addition, they
were not able to confirm these needs because if they had validated
them, then they would have needed to have implemented them.
This was impossible with regards to the deadline.
Another interesting result was that some elicited needs could at
first be rejected but validated and implemented afterwards. Three
reasons can explain this observation. Firstly, the project leaders
imposed the development of the functionality on designers
because they believed it too risky to not implement it (e.g., to sell
the software) [50]. Secondly, the designers measured the impor-
tance of the functionality for the users and redefined their priori-
ties [41]. Thirdly, the designers become progressively more
knowledgeable in programming during the project, and thus were
able to develop features they thought initially impossible to tech-
nically achieve (e.g., ‘‘being able to slide a chair under a desk’’).
6. Conclusion
The aim of this paper was to report, in the context of a real
design project of a VR-based software, on how the various stake-
holders (users, designers, project leaders) actually participate by
sharing and pulling pieces of information from the process of needs
elaboration, and how these contributions evolve throughout the
decisions made over the course of the project.
For that, we collected and analyzed the links between each pos-
sible actions related to needs elaboration (i.e., elicitation, valida-
tion, rejection, implementation), the profile of the stakeholders
profile who initiate these actions (i.e., users, designers, project
leaders) and each phase of the design process (i.e., analysis phase,
implementation phase, evaluation and test phase), and the
Elicitation  Analysis 
Validation Evaluation and test  
Rejection 
Implementation act Implementation phase 
Fig. 4. Main attractions between action related to needs’ elaboration and phase of
design.
Table 10
Profile of stakeholders versus phases of design: frequencies.
Analysis Implementation Evaluation and test All
Designers 59 161 24 244
Users 149 115 59 323
Project leaders 3 30 0 33
All 211 306 83 600
Users Analysis 
Designers Implementation 
Project leaders Evaluation and test 
Fig. 5. Main attractions between kind of stakeholders and phase of design.
dynamics of the needs elaboration. Our study provides empirical
elements of understanding on how the expressed needs are dealt
with by designers, users and/or project leaders throughout the
phases of the design process of emerging technologies like virtual
reality. The participation in the design phases is different according
to the profile of each stakeholder: users are more active during the
phases of analysis and evaluation, while designers and projects
leaders are mainly active during the implementation phase. Con-
cerning the evolution of needs construction, simple patterns dom-
inate (i.e., needs were generally validated or rejected) compared to
the needs not dealt with and the most complex patterns of actions
(e.g., needs were rejected and the validated). Moreover, among the
needs elicited by users, most have been validated by the designers.
Besides having characterized this process of needs elaboration,
our study suggests that actively involving users in the design of
emerging technologies is possible and effective (i.e., designers will
actually implement the needs elicited by users in the software) if
four conditions are satisfied. The first condition is to involve users
as ‘‘sources of information’’, ‘‘co-deciders’’ AND ‘‘evaluators’’, and
not through only one of these roles:
– the user as ‘‘source of information’’ would only have an activity
of needs elicitation during the analysis phase;
– the user as ‘‘co-decider’’ would have an activity of decision mak-
ing among a list of needs or functionalities, and if this list is
incomplete then several important needs would never have
been implemented in software;
– the user as ‘‘evaluator’’ would have an activity of judge at the
end of the design leaving little chance that designers incorpo-
rate his remarks.
The users will successively hold these roles at the different
stages of the design process.
The second condition, necessary for the implementation of the
first condition, is to choose methods that promote elicitation
(e.g., brainstorming), prioritization (e.g., prioritization’s question-
naire) and evaluation as early as possible in the design process
(e.g., prototype evaluation) by the users.
The third condition is to promote exchanges and confrontations
of points of view between the users, designers and project
leaders throughout the design through meetings, which may
be based on specifications documents and versions of software
(i.e., prototypes).
The fourth condition is to involve several profiles of designers
and users: having engineers, stylists and ergonomists has allowed
us to have designers with different skills and different priorities;
having several profiles of users has allowed us to collect represen-
tative needs of several kinds of users.
Even if our study provides empirical data about the needs elab-
oration process and suggests some conditions to be taken into
account for succeeding the implementation of this process, it is
necessary to conduct two complementary researches. First, our
study considers all needs but we have seen that several categories
of needs exist. Thus, conducting a further study, according to these
different categories of needs, would lead us to study and to
investigate the association between these different categories,
the user’s profiles and the design phases. Second, in our study,
users cannot themselves program through co-creation tools
adapted for non-experts in design (i.e., environments or languages
understandable by users) because developing a VR-based software
implies knowledge of high-level programming. These ‘‘end-user
programming’’ approaches allow the design of artefacts perfectly
suited to users. From the ergonomics perspective, a study aimed
at analyzing and characterizing the processes of needs elaboration
in these approaches where users and designers develop together
could be interesting and original.
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